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Dear ATG community

We hope that you and your families are well and keeping safe during these surreal times.
As we start the second half of the year, the impact of Covid-19 continues to be felt,
especially the harsh realities of the third wave aggravated by the delta variant. Despite
these challenges and their impact on our planned initiatives, we continue to work hand-in-
hand with our partners to fulfil our mandate of making STEM accessible to all children in
South Africa.
 
As we usher into Mandela month, we would like to announce that ATG has planned
initiatives where we will be partaking in activities geared at commemorating Nelson
Mandela. Three important announcements are our strategic partnership with the
University of Johannesburg (UJ), the Nelson Mandela Foundation and Software AG.



 
UJ Teacher Workshop

The impact of Covid-19 on learners has necessitated support and innovative methods to
help students understand and do well in their subjects. As such, the University of
Johannesburg (UJ) Soweto Science Centre in partnership with the Department of Basic
Education, Africa Teen Geeks and UNICEF have organised a Teacher Training workshop
to equip teachers with the necessary skills to thrive in their online (or hybrid) classrooms,
and to come up with new ways that keep students engaged. The workshop will be held at
10:00am on Saturday the 16th of July 2021 and is open to all teachers in South Africa
and the rest of Africa. 
 
Registration (link below) is required and the Zoom link will be sent to the registered
teachers.
 
This Strategic Partnership has also seen the establishment of a national tutoring
campaign. The campaign, led by Africa Teen Geeks and the UJ Department of
Mathematics and Applied Mathematics, is aimed at preparing and equipping students with
strategies to adequately and correctly answer question papers in the areas of Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Maths (STEM). It will be running during the school holidays
and every Saturday until the year-end final exams.

Register for the Workshop

https://f.ls/NifWo
https://f.ls/NifWo


 
Nelson Mandela Foundation

It gives us great privilege and honour to announce ATG as a strategic partner supporting
the Nelson Mandela Foundation on Mandela Day in action against poverty and foundation
programmes for Education.
 

https://d38rqs2egh08o4.cloudfront.net/browser_preview/nRRfwJKAfK_hprz3


Each1Feed1 is a food distribution network
programme championed by the Nelson
Mandela Foundation that started at the
beginning of the lockdown to support families
who have been most affected by the
challenges of food insecurity. Beneficiaries
include child-headed households, orphaned
families, and the elderly, people who are
informally employed in the ECD workforce as
well as people living with disabilities. 

You can also help us help the vulnerable by
donating canned food. Find the depot
nearest to you by clicking on the link below

Adelaide Tambo School for
the Physically Challenged,
Coding and Robotics Lab
establishment  

To celebrate Mandela month and In honour
of Africa's greatest sons, Madiba, Africa Teen
Geeks, supported by the Nelson Mandela
Foundation, will be donating 25 computers
to Adelaide Tambo School for the Disabled in
Soweto. Over and above the donation, we will
ensure that the facility is utilised appropriately
and optimally through our teacher
development programme and the
implementation of Coding and Robotics
curriculum, as well as Advancing the STEM
agenda. 

We are hoping that this initiative will change
the lives and shape the future of these
learners by enhancing the quality of their
education and their access to information.

Software AG team up with Africa Teen
Geeks to build futuristic computer labs

We are excited to announce our strategic involvement and
partnership with Software AG. Software AG is an enterprise
software company that is involved in the integration, Internet
of Things analytics, process software and services. In line
with its CSI Strategy, Software AG is building 4IR Labs in
various schools, and ATG will contribute in the partnership by
ensuring that the facilities are utilized optimally through our
teacher development programme, implementation of Coding
and Robotics curriculum as well as advancing the STEM
agenda in Hendrina and other areas.

https://d38rqs2egh08o4.cloudfront.net/browser_preview/nRRfwJKAfK_hprz3




The results are in! A massive thank you to all of you that
submitted entries and also to all who viewed, bumped,
commented, and generally been supportive. Thank You!

... and the winners are:

Foundation Phase (Grade R-3)
1st Kaylee

2nd S Govender

Intermediate Phase (Grade 4-6)
1st Asteri

2nd JMG

Senior Phase (Grade 7-9)
1st Wndsor

2nd Nerds

3rd Car game

FET Phase (Grade 10-12)
1st Telepathic

2nd Woos

3rd Deepdevs



If you want to unsubscribe, click here.

General

We would like to thank all learners, parents/guardians and staff for your fantastic support.
Please continue to visit our website and our social media platforms for further valuable
information.

 
Kind Regards,
 
Africa Teen Geeks Team
 

“FourthIndustrialRevolution-4IR-is-unprecedented-in-it’s-speed,it’s-allembracing-nature-and-
it’s-global-spread”.

https://www.facebook.com/AfricaTeenGeeks
https://twitter.com/africateengeeks
https://www.instagram.com/africateengeeks/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtxs2WThIb2cQd05p-Sqyrg
https://www.linkedin.com/company/africa-teen-geeks-npc/

